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V, -tton at ten to twelve cents,
'kens, cattle and everything
,is country will be scarce,
tton. Its a pitty we have
ip with livestock anew every
:)D goes low. There ought
)rt of Noah's ark at hand to

p- the species till the wave of
p passes.

Ireams the farmers .-mnst
Lnthey read the ,arket re-

a eoad both
t fall. Cotton going to town

xncev returning. We only hope
the Mai:t will stay where it is or go
highr South Carolina farmers de-

- er. inning. The prosperity
.aye wai look better when rolling

over the- -ld hills of Pickens county.

si't often that we have an op-
prtuty to show our gratitude to
,Ce0 Confederate Soldiers. We

ti , some of them, a-paltry
ut this is too little compen-

.et us give them our out-

j a- preciation. Let us show
much we really think of

them. e have this privilege. Let
1s2 e i :his year. The women are

ir part, as they always do,
-Athsn do theirs.

Tre ot cotton seems not to
eaced the ceiling yet. What
our farmers have none to selL.
3r; now buying at eleven and

7. bu cents and New York quo
It is likely we will se

con-
seably higher

'

ts h

he 'tells to short
jr ihich case the market may

o'fP't some extent or have its ad-
vine ng tendency arrested. The cot-
ton rm~ills which have not stocked up

wever the goods
up by the high
the mills will
iffor it.

The r~o-scals who have the state of
Pas aniain charge anid whose bus.
et r to loot and misgovern the

K *s~~ state, have found the news-

paeamenace to their safety an

areedged by passing a law
whe the governor has signed, muz-

z g the press. The people will be
pie&e 'or awhile that the noisy old
thig haohad its month sewed up.

Bttetime will come when they
wilwake up to the fact that they are

gagge1 as well as the press, Then
.somnsiing will happen after the sim-
iliauca of the disappearance of
the negro whom the Mississipp

st.at captain used to hold down
the safety valve of his engine when

hersracing with a rival. An ex

p:i of popular wrath is far worse
comes than all the newspa

peecoons in the world. It moves

Wenesday, June third, will be the
bes 6ay of all if you come deter-
m5 to help make the Old Veter
- joy themselves. It will be

~y, but all will find enough to
zs. them. Come, bring full

1.. . The dinner will be served
~Court Hoase Lawn or at

so o-nvenient place close by.
Mmyour arrangements to come,

ansi a your arrangements see that
the m~en and children are included.

-be a big day in Pickens.
P an rest from its hurry of
heand growing this one day

~.ugh to look back over the
ch of advancement she has

nthe past year, and in ibis
Sspell, take thought of her
, if all pull together. By
,come to Pickens on the -3d
ne. It will be Wednesday.

* e it a big day and the best

'.)ERATE VETERANS' DAY.

dnesday, June 3d, the ladies
al chapter of the Daughteri
confederacy, in connectior

. members of the local cams
~erate Veterans, will observe
jriate program in honor of

*ry of this section anid of the
i-te armies that made "the
:een the states" the most
.e conflict of modern times

~ ccasion the Eoldiers of the
Lcy, whether members of a

Veterans or not, are urged
<-and participate in these ex-
iich are being planned and
cried into effect as a fitting
d. of their faithfulness
:e most exacting times that
nted their country. It is
.nd purpose of the thought.

U.that thisshall beaday in
-~~':.L~ veterans may feel them

a-s th guests of .the women of
th C&riederacy-the women who

vse kten it upon themselves to fit
if'y to~or the heroism and sacri-

~~su -'

ed upon to see that the comfort of
their friends is provided, and, in this:
instance, they are continuing to ex-

emplify the devotion, their distinctive
characteristic, which was so faithful-
ly proven by their mothers and which
is sacred to every loyal Southern
man.

In behalf of the women, and at
their request, an urgent invitation to
come is extended to all Veterans of
the Civil War and to all people who
are interested in the welfare and hap-
piness of those soldiers who have won
the proud distinction of making a

record in war and peace that has
never been parallelled in the history
of wars and their consequences.

Crosses of Honor will be conferred
upon all who have made application
for the same in due form, and distin-
guished speakers will address the as-

sembled people.
Come, help make it a day long to

be remembered in Pickens.
Come and bring wi h you the

women and children of the household
and bring also those well filled bask-
ets which are never the least nor the
last things to be considered. Come.

TURNING OFF TBE LIGHT.

We have not a word to say against
the Honorable, the board of Uounty
Commissioners and their efficient
Clerk, personally, neither singly or

collectively, as private citizens; nor do
we propose, nor have we ever at-
tempted, to besmirch their character.
It is only their official character, and
the way they have performed the
duties pertaining to their high office
that is such a stench in the nostrils
of the people--it is this, and nothing
more, that we have undertaken to
show up.

Their official acts are open to criti-
cism, condemnation, censure, or com-

mendation, and we, representing the
mouth-piece of Pickens county, have
seen fit to condemn some of their of-
ficial acts, because we thought they
were wrong and the people ded
it at our hands. m

Ifwe .. e failed to make good our

we have simply lied on them, to
say the least of it; if we have made a

good case, their records will bear up
our statements and the Grand Jury
will look into the matter, and their
findings will be made public.
In justice to the people of Pickens

county and the Honorable Commis-
sioners, we would suggest that a good
accountant be procured from outside
of the county and the books of this
office be carefully gone over and his
findings publishezl so that we, the tax-
payers, may know where "they are
at." The truth cannot hurt, and it is
the best way to satisfy the people.
The Honorable Board of Commis

sioners, (simply or collectively,) their
Cerk, or any of their friends, have a

perfect right to reply to our editorial
comments, and these oolumns are

open for anything they wish to pub.
lish. We gladly extend to them the
same privilege we have taken-that
of turning on the light.
We could go on, and on, with prov

able assertions of extravagance, mis-
management, etc., etc., but we do not
care to so do, until a future time, for
we have a Grand yury to look into the
conduct of all of the officers, and if
they do not probe to the bottom and
give the taxpayers the light wanted
and demanded on the subject, we

will then begin to look after them.
If the Commissioners are doing the

best they can under the circumstan-
ces they need to be praised; if they
are not doing their very best, thez
mete out to them the righteous con-

demnation they so richly merit and
deserve.

Editor Sentinel-Journalh
In justice to the County Commis.

sione rs and myself, I desire to state
that they do not pay nie any salary s
County attorney. They only pay me
for what I do and my charges are the
same as to individuals for similar
work. Indeed I am called upor
many times for advice in little things
that I do not charge for. It has nevel
been the practice in this County, sc
far as I know, to pay an attorneya
salary for services rendered the Coun
ty. Respectfully,

C. E. Robinson.
Attention Teachers.

The Summer School for this
county will be held at Pickens be,
ginning June 8th and closing Jul3
4th. The instructors will be Profs.
H. B. Dommnick and W. E. Dendy.
The course of study is as follows:
Algebra, Elementary and New
School (Wentworth's); History
(Lee's New School); English',
(Buehler's); Civil Government,
(Peterman's); Physiology, (Hutch..
inson's)
Progressive teachers are expect.

ed to enroll within three days.
R. T. HALLUJM,

Co. Supt. of Education.

PIokens, South Carolina.
Office upstairs (in rear rooms) over

Earle's Drug Store. Offers his profes-
sinal services to the public.

Notice to Debtors and Creditors.
Parties having claims against the

estate of Dr. J. J. Morgan, deceased,will
present the same properly aitested to
the undersigned for payment by the first
day of July, 1903. Those indebted to
the said estate must make payment to

J. K. Lathem,
B. A. Morgan,

Executors,
m7w4.
Many School Children are slekly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Ch11dren,u.,-dby Mothe ra, anursin Children's Hoe

Bronchitis
" I have kept Ayer's Cherry Pec-

toral in my house for a great many
years. It is the best medicine in
the world for coughs and colds."

J. C. Williams, Attica, N. Y.

All serious lung
troubles begin with a

tickling in the throat.
You can stop this at first
in a single night with
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Use it also for bronchitis,
consumption, hard colds,
and for coughs of all kinds.

Three Wes: zsc., soc.S. Adulrsts

Consut your doctor. if he says take it.
then do as be says. it he tells You Dot
to take it. then don't take it. He knows.
Leave it with hn. We are willing.

J. C. AYERt CO.. LOW0ll. MaS.

QuIck Arrest.

J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala. was

twice in the hospital from a severe case

of pilels causing 24 tumors. After doc-
tors and all remedies failed, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve ouickgarrested further
inflammation a.id cured him. It .con-

quers aches and kills pain. 25c. at the
.ickens Drug Co., Druggists.

STATE OFSOUTH CAROLINA
County of Pickens.
In Common Pleas Court.

SOMMONS FOR RELIEF.
Complaint not Served.

M, F. Hester, Plaintiff,
against

T. Clingman Powell, Catherine
Powell, Mar A. Alexander, Jo-
seph Powell. William Powell,
Hampton Aiken, Mary Aiken,
Leathie Aiken, Conley Aiken,
Martha Aiken,Ephriam Powell,
Calvin Powell, Pick Allison
Powell, Omie Powell, Liceny
Powell and Emiline Anderson,

Defendants.
TO THE DEFENDANTS, above

named:
YOU ABE HEREBY SUMMONED

and reqaired to answer the complaint in
this action, which is filed in the office of

2 C1 Lurt of Pickens county and to
ei-ve of your answer t
ervea ._"

plaint o ~hA os'cribers at their office
at Pickens, C. H., S. C. within twenty
days after the service hereof, exclusive
of the day of such service; and if you
fail to answer the complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this action
will apply to the Court for the relief de-
andedin the complaint.
Dated Apr. 1, A. D. 1903.

SSEAL~. C. C. P.

Morgan, Mauldin & Mauldin.
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

To Omie Powell and Martha Aike'n
minors over the ages of fourteen (14)
years defendents: Take notice that anless
you procure for yourselves the appoint.
ment of a guardian ad litem to represent
you in this action within twenty (20;
days after service of this summons upon
you, the plaintiff will apply to the court
to have such guardian ad litem appoint
ed.

Morgan, Mauldin & Mauldin,
Plaintiffs Attorneys.

April, 1 A. D. 1903.
To Joseph Powell and William Pow-

el, and Emniline Anderson absent de-
fendants:- Take notice that the
complaint and the summons of
which the foregoing is a copy were filed
in the office of the Clerk of Court, Piek-
ens county on the 1 day of April 1 A. D.
1903,

Morgan, Mauldin & Mauldin,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

Apr. 1, A. D. 1903.

Notice ofrinal Setlemsent.
I will at. ply to J. B. Newbery Probate

Judge for Pickens county on the 11ti
day of June 1903 for a final settlement
with my wards. Nora Rebecca Edens
Margaret Edens and Kate Vilanta Eden
and ask to be dismissed as guardian.

A. K. Edens,
m7w4. Guardian.

Would that we could

SHOUT FROM EVERY HOUSE-TOP

Dr. King's
ewDiscover)

CURES * * =E
IMONEY BACK IF IT FAIL.S.

Price Soc and s2.00. Trial Bottle Free.

Notice of Election.
There will be an election held at

the Latham School House o:
school district number 17, on Ma:
30, to vote on a special levy of5
mills on all the taxable property of
said school district. Funds acco.
mlated thereby to be applied foi
purposes in said district. The
Board of Trustees will act as man-
agers of election. The election t<
be conducted according to rules
and regalations laid down in the
school law.
By order of County Board of

Education.
R. T. HALLUM,

Co. Supt.Ed.

Notices of Final Settlement.
I will apply to J. B. Newbery Prob.

ateJudge of Pickens County on the 28th
day of May, 1903, for a final settlement
with my ward, Hattie Harris, and ask
to be dismised as guardian.

James A. Hendricks,
apr30td Guardian.

A. XoRGA'N. T. J. MAUtDIN. ITT 31. XAVLDIN
MoRGAN. MAULDIN & MAULDIN,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
PICKENS. S. C.

Practtein all the courts. Prompt attention
given to all business. Office always open. j84

Notice of Election.

There will be an election held at
the Calhoun school house in school
district No. 8, on May 30th, to vote
on a special levy of two mills to sup-
plement the school tax of said dis-
trict. The Board of Trustees will act
as managers of election. The elec-
tion to be conducted according to
rules and regulations laid down in
the school law.
By order of County Board of Edu-ation. R. T. Hallun,
m21w2. County Supt. Ed.

TO SWEETEN BUREAUS.
now to Make Sachet Powders of

Lasting Fragrance.

A sachet of long lasting fragrance
can be made by keeping the peels of
lemons that come into the household
and mixing them with caraway seeds,
says the Cincinnati Commercial Trib-
une.
Take half an ounce of the powdered

seeds and half a pound of the powder-
ed lemon peel.
The peelings can be ground in an

ordinary kitchen coffee mill. ~

Mix the two powders well together;
and over it all pour a mixture of one

and one-half drams of oil of lemon peel
and three ounces of oil of bergamot.
This makes a dainty powder for

sachets to use in the bureau drawers,
linen closets, hatboxes, handkerchief
cases, etc.
A rather expensive sachet, but one

that pays well for the making, is com-

posed thus:
Oil of Patchouli, one-half dram; oil

of rose geranium. one-half dram; attar
of roses, one-half dram; oil of sandal-
wood, one dram; oil of lavender, one

dram; oil of cloves, one-half dram; oil
of bergamot, three and one-half drams;
extract of musk, one-half dram. WI
well and add to two drains of this com-
pound one ounce of powdered orris
root, one dram of Tonquin beans and
two ounces of sifted pine sawdust.
This is a favorite sachet for veil rolls

and blouse boxes.
The perfume can be renewed by drop-

ping occasionally a few drops of the
scented oils on the sachets.

How to Cure Puss of Mange.
If your cat has the mange, mix sul-

phur and lard into a paste and rub well
into the parts affected. Continue this
treatment until the cat Is cured. An-
other cure for the mange is to take
petroleum ointment or lard, a third as
much sulphur, make into a smooth
paste and rub well into the skin (mere
patting on the fur will not help). Do
this four or five times a day.

Rs the Te Kind You Have Always Boughi
signature

af

LASLFYS
TEWELER.

Always on hand a ,elect
stock of Jewelry, Watches,
Clocks, Cuff Buttons, Brooches
&c. A few sets of Silver
Knives and Forks, Tea Sets,
&c.

Repairing promptly done
and guaranteed.

Hi. SNIDER.
gEllison's store room in

the Lathemn Block, Easley, S. C.

COME TO PiCKENS
and bring you .

Do as you did a few
years ago and sell
your produce to . . . .

J. D MOORE.
I will sell yon goods
as cheap as ever be,
fore. Bring me your
Chickens, Eggs. Raw
Hides, Beeswax, Tal--
low and anything you
want to sell or buy.-

J. D. MOORE.
ri=I pay Cash or Trade.

Badly
Shattered Nerves
and WeaR Heart.

Too Nervous to Sleep
or Rest.

Dr.Miles' Heart Cure and
Nervine Cured Me.

A shattered nervous system nearly always
lally where the patient's heart is weak fom
hereditary or other causes. Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure is not only .a. great heart regulator, but
it is a blood tonic which speedily corrects
and regulates the heart's action, enriches the
fblood and improver the circulation. It will
build you up just as it did Mr. Crawford
whose letter follows, and greatly improve
your general health:

"I have been so greatly benefited by Dr.
Miles' Nervine and Heart Cure that I freely
recommend them as the best remedies for
the diseases they are recommended to cure.
When I began taking these medicines I
weighed scarcely 140 pounds, my nerves
-were badly shattered and my heart troubled
me a great deaL I had pam in my left arm
and shoulder, had difficulty in sleeping on
my left side, had frequent smothering sells
and my heart would flutter and palpitte.
I could eat scarcely any kind of food wthout
suffering great distress, and was so restless
and nervous that I slept little night or day.
Now I am never bothered with my heart,
my nerves are steady as a die, I sleep well,
Eat well and weigh 163 pounds. Iam happy
now and am trying to make back the money
I spent for doctors who did me no good
while 1 was ill."-T. R. CRAwFoRD, Center,
Texas.

All drugg'sts sell and guarantee first bot-
-tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. sendc for free book
on Nervous and Heart I~iseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS

Gold metallic boxes, tscaled with blue ribbon-
tuttons and inmitations. BuvofyurDruigltor en4c I stmp fr Particulars, TestS
bretur Mali. 1o,ioo Testimonials. sold by

CHICHESTERt CHEMICAL Co.
2100 Madison Square, PHILA., PA.

Mention this naowe.

CASTORIlA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Alwas Bought

LACKDRAIJGHIT
THE ORIGINAL
LIVER MEDICINE

A sallow complexion, dizziness,
biliousness anda coated tongue
are common indications of liver
and kidney diseases. Stomach and
bowel t-oubles, severe as they are,
give iramediate warning by pain,
but liver and kidney trob les,
though less painful at the start, are
much harder to cure. Thedford's
Black-Draught never fails to bene-
fit diseased fiver and weakened kid-
neys. It stirs up the torpid liver
to throw off the germs of fever and
ague. It is a certain preventive
of cholera and Brirrht's disease of
the kidneys. Titho kidneys re-
inforced by Tliedford 's Black.
Draught thousands of persons have
dwelt immune in the midst of yel-
low fever. Many families. live in

rrfect health and have no other
octor than Thedford's Black-

Draught. It is always on hand for
use in an emergency and saves

many expensive calls of a doctor.
Mullins, S. C., March 10, 1901.

I have used Thedford's Black.Draught
forthree years and I have not had togo
to a doctor since I have been taking it.
It is the best medicine for me that is
on the market for liver and kdney
troubles and dyspepsia and other
complaints. Rev. A. G. LEWIS.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

j TIME
YOU'VE BEE

TRY-A
ALL OF 'EM S]

SHOE N
$* $2.00, $2

Pride &
UP-TO-DATE

. GREENT

DON'T

HIGH I
.. But when in need<

a call and we will make
We have always

L(Groceries at Lowest.
are now arriving. X\
call and see them wh<

Our Notion Department
is "the same goods for less mi

the same money."

WYATT &

A.KA
The Oldest Dry Goc
The Original West

I can supply all of your war

Dry Goods, Nc
My house is full of new

bought at the lowest Marke
cheap as good reliable gooc
sible to tell you intelligently
advertisement, but if you w

give us pleasure to show yc
lowest price that such good
in ladies goods from a chea
White Goods are very stror
strong line of Men's and XX
suit all-High Cuts, Low C
Shoes. It will cost you not:
Some people say they save:i

buying. Polite attention gi

A. K.!I
West End. (

Reial Esfafl
One 5 room house, Lot 70x21(
Two 4 room houses, Lot 70x210
Two nmcely shaded lots, 100x200,
One Farm-comprising seventy-
cultivation and only la miles fro
$14.00 per acre.-147 acres on
twocotton millk. 75 acres in Cul
Thewood alone on this place woi
newill be ahead of you.
130 acre farm near Six Mile chi

heart timber; 60 acres in cultivati

For further information call o:

J. D. HOLD

Our Yale

Corner Main and
Wash ington Sts.

See

.50,$.00.

Patton.
SHOE HOUTSE,
[LLE, S. C.

WORRY
OUT-

>RICES6h
>f anything in our line 'give us a

you feel good.
on hand a full supply of Fresh
~rices. Our Spring Dry Goods
ill~ tell you about them later, but
~n in town.

is full of Bargains. Our motto
oney, more and better goods for

Yours for trade,

GRIFFIN,
EASLEY, S. C.

PARK,
is Firm in Greenville.
End Dry Goods Store,

ts in--

~tions and Shoes,
pring and Summer Goods,
price and will be sold as

s can be sold for. It is impos-
or describe my goods in this
illcall at my store. It will
u what we have and give the
scan be sold for. Anything
p lawn to a fine silk. My
g. Men's Dress Shirts. A
omens Underwear. Shoes to
uts, Fine Shoes and Cheap
hing to look at my goods.
noney by looking here before

.aranteed.

'ARK,
.rREEN~VILLE,tS. C.

I For Sale.
HOME and
ING RENT.

feet, Price, 8600.00.
feet, Price each, 400.00.
feet, on corner, 500.00,
ne acres-one-half in
m Pickens, price, 854.00.
Southern Railway two miles from
ivation, 12 acres good bottom land.
t the money. Come quick or some

irch, 2-story dwelling, 60 acres good
on; plenty of running streams $1825

A& COMPANY,

Sack SU

(/ FOR young men and all

nobby dressers-made on

entirely different lines from the

ordinary ready-to-wear suits-

because it is distinctive in cut

and appearance.
To wear one means to be

properly clothed; 'tis said ''The

clothes make the man," but

we sell the "clothes that make

man.

GREENVhILLE.
South Carolina.

DID YOU ENQUIIE
Yes, we are going to continue the business founded by

W. H. PICKENS.
We are pleased to state that our stock is larger and more

:omplete than ever before. If you need a Cook StoVe or

Range, we have Brand New Patterns for you to choose- from.
The Box Oven is the latest style of stove. Come and see it.

In the past we have sold PAINT and OIL to a number of

very particular folk. The result was satisfactory, both to us

and the buyer. We want YOUR patronage in this line.
LARGEST STOCK,.RIGHT PRICES, make a good combi-

nation;we have both.
Best of Sheet Metal work executed on short notice. We ~

areoffering splendid bargains in China, Agate, Tin and Glass
Goods. Awaiting your inspection of our stock, we are

Yours truly,
W. H. PICKENS' SONS~j

EASLEY, S. -.

H. A. RICHEY'S.
We have bought the largest andl most complete stock of Reliable

chandise this Fall that we have eger carried *'e 4 st attr

i South Carolina in ty es, uiality, uantity and Price. e mean
leadthe procession this Fall and will not be undersold by anybody.,1:

will be easy for you to buy at Richey's when you stop and examinm
pretty goods and get thc prices, and it certainly will pay you. A d
savedis a dollar made. Do yovr trading at Richey's and save the dolL

We can show you exceptional values in Dress Goods in Black and Coi
allGrades and Prices. Beautiful Waist Flannels-in Plain and Fancy. -

elegant line of Dresses and Trimmings-special values.

We make a specialty of our Shoe Department. We have t'aerr-
grades for Ladies, Men ~and Children. The best makes from the lt

ractories in Amierica. Boy your Shoes from us and you will be pl~
We guarantee satisfaction.

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT COMPLETE. SAN
nore

Good Calicoes. Good Outings, Good Red Flannel, best yaron to
White Homespun, best Cinton Flannel,. best Cliecked Homespun. iest an-

No matter what prices are quoted you we will sell you for less.e or

H. A. RICHEY.~
*ilTHE CHEAPEST STORE IN PICKENS.li --

LOOK ewI
--FOR THE--

NEXT THIRTY DAYS,
For Cut Prices to suit the Dull Season on

GLASS"ND CROCKERY-WARE
TIN-WARE, JEWELRY, ET.

Full line of
Canned Goods, Pickles, Oat Meal, Crak .s
Cakes, Candies, Fruits, Nuts, Tea, Coff
Molasses. e e The Best Cheese on Eai- .

Iaic Stock and Poltr Food.
Used and recommended by all the Stock and Poultry raiser.

Affps Liqaid Shoe polish.
Country Produce taken
in Exchange for Goods..

MRS. K. L CURETON & CO0

be55i~g Preeete!-
Sterling Silver Holl~ow-ware,

Stet ling Silver Flat-ware.
CutGlass, Art Pottery, Bric-a-Brac and!

Nct~ &
Diamods, W

'.--.--

~.A.


